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1.

THE CENTRAL QUESTION OF UNIT 3 IS:

Types of Assessment: 

1. Student groups create and present a “Beach Report Card” style report that 
rates from “A” to “F” the chemical health of water entering a storm drain inlet near 
their school.  This presentation includes an explanation of the “Health Grade” 
given to the storm drain water and descriptions of the chemical tests used to 
determine that grade. Groups may choose to present a three-panel poster, a 

PowerPoint presentation, a video, or any other style report their teacher allows.

When or where they can’t get storm drain water, students can create simulated 
storm drain water from tap water mixed with cold cereal, dog food, ammonia, coffee 

grounds, newspaper, vegetable oil, and toilet paper. 

2. Individually, each student also takes a written exam that 
includes multiple-choice questions drawn from ICS: It’s 
About Time, ch.s 7 and 8 assessments, and from past 
LAUSD ICS 1 Periodic Assessments. 

The final question in this exam is a constructed response 
essay similar to short essay questions that appear in 
LAUSD Periodic Assessments, but this question deals with 
the importance of clean storm drain water. 

How can you use your knowledge 
of chemistry to test the safety

of rain water that flows off  
your campus and our streets 

into the ocean?



USING THE 5 E’S LEARNING CYCLE: 
engage, explore, explain, elaborate, evaluate

2.

1.   Show your class the Disney/Pixar film Finding Nemo, scene 25: “Darla!” 
  After viewing the scene, ask these questions:

 A. What does Gill, the moorish idol reef fish, mean when he says, “All drains lead to the ocean?” 

 B. Sewer drains lead to a treatment plant, and then to the ocean. What kinds of drain lead   
 directly to the ocean—without going through a treatment plant?

Have students note that the storm drain inlets on campus lead to streets surrounding campus—and 
to storm drains under these streets.

2.  Take your class on a walk around your campus. Have the students mark on a campus map the 
location of campus storm drain inlets. You can usually get copies of maps of your school 
grounds in your main office.  Drain inlets are situated at low places in the pavement and at the 
end of roof downspout pipes. Often, they are covered by a grate. 

After students have drawn a general map of the complete campus drain system, assign each 
major paved area of the campus—such as the lunch area, senior quad, etc., to a student 
research team. Have each team create a larger, more detailed map of their research area. 
On this map, the students should note where water flows from (lawn sprinklers, custodians 
washing lunch area, roof of the science building, etc.)  They should note where water 
flows through (asphalt pavement, roof gutters, etc.) They should note probable sources 
of pollution (oils from asphalt, bacteria from chewing gum, etc.) They should identify storm 

drain inlets and note that the storm drain inlets on campus lead to streets surrounding 
campus—and to storm drains under these streets.

3.  If your school is in the Ballona Creek watershed, have your students play the “Santa Monica Bay 
Game,” http://www.usc.edu/org/coseewest/sept06resources/smbaygame.pdf. 

If your school is in the Los Angeles River watershed or the Dominguez Channel watershed, 
you can convert the “Santa Monica Bay Game” to the “San Pedro Bay Game.” Download 
the Santa Monica Bay Game” pdf file. Use the select tool to select the 
entire file, and copy it as a Microsoft Word file. Then find and replace 
every mention of “Santa Monica Bay” with “San Pedro Bay.” This will 
reinforce the fact that your school is located in the Los Angeles River 
watershed or the Dominguez Channel watershed.

4. Distribute the COSEE West “storm drain water testing” student 
handbook, and describe the ics unit 3 challenge as you go over 
the handbook with your class. 

•	 SCIENCE	CONTENT	STANDARDS:
1.	 Students	know	how	to…	identify	metals,	semimetals,	

nonmetals,	and	halogens.	

2.	 Students	know	the	observable	properties	of	acids,	bases,	and	salt	solutions.	

•	 OCEAN	LITERACY	PRINCIPLES:
1.	 The	ocean	and	humans	are	inextricably	linked.

•	 CALIFORNIA	ENVIRONMENTAL	PRINCIPLES	

2.	People	influence	natural	systems:	the	long-term	functioning	and	health	of	
terrestrial,	freshwater,	coastal	and	marine	ecosystems	are	influenced	by	their	
relationships	with	human	societies

en
gage1.



elaborate

3.

1. Have students with internet access log onto the HEAL THE BAY website, “healthebay.org” 
a. click on the “BEACH REPORT CARD” icon, 
b. click the “Long Beach & N. Orange County” map section, 
c. click on the dot closest to the 710 freeway (Long Beach City Beach)  
 This beach is closest to the mouth of the Los Angeles River.

Have the students answer the following questions: 
  1. What grade did Long Beach City Beach get during dry weather this month? _________
  2. What grade did Long Beach City Beach get during wet weather this month? _________
  3. Now click on the “Beach Details” button. According to the data table what are the best
   months of the year for families to safely enjoy Long Beach City Beach?
 

 (For students without internet access, the teacher can, if they wish,  provide printouts or 
summaries of relevant webpages.)  

2. Student research groups use library or internet resources to research the importance of 
monitoring these factors in drain water: Bacteria, Oxygen, Nitrogen, Phosphorous, Chlorine, 
Copper, Iron, Temperature, Salinity, Turbidity, and pH.

3. Student research groups collect water from storm drain inlets on campus. (NOT IN THE STREET). 
They use nonhazardous water monitoring kits such as the LaMotte Green Low Cost Monitoring 
Kit to test this water for some or all of these factors: Bacteria, Oxygen, Nitrogen, Phosphorous, 

Chlorine, Copper, Iron, Temperature, Salinity, Turbidity, and pH.

Student research groups create and present a “Report Card” style report that rates 
the chemical health of water entering the campus storm drain inlet they are studying.  
Their presentation includes a grade of “A,” “B,” “C,” “D,” or “F” for this water. It includes 
descriptions of the chemical tests the group used to determine that grade. 

In their presentation, each research group also makes 
recommendations for improving the “health” of the water  

flowing into the campus storm drain they tested. 

ex
plain3.
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             End of Unit Assessment Tasks

Task 
No.#

Task Description
Principles 

and 
Standards

1 Students draw maps that show locations of storm drain grates and inlets on their 
campus and near their campus. 

Ocean Literacy 
Principle #6

2 
Throughout the unit (during or following rains) student research groups test water 
entering an assigned storm drain grate or inlet on or near there school. 

Each research group records the concentrations of these elements: 
• Oxygen
• Nitrogen, and 
• Phosphorous

Each group also records:
• water temperature
• water color
• water odor
• how salty the water is (salinity)
• how clear it is (turbidity), and
• the acidity (pH) of the water
• the presence or absence of coliform bacteria
• a description of refuse found at their storm drain grate or inlet

California Chemistry 
Standards: 1b, 1c, 2a, 
2b, 2c, 
5a, 5c 
Invest. & Exp. 1a

3 Each student group creates and presents a “Report Card” style report that rates the 
chemical and biological health of water entering one of the inlets at their school.

CA Invest. & Exp. 1a

4 Each student takes a written exam that includes multiple-choice questions drawn 
from ICS: It’s About Time, ch.s 7 and 8 assessments, and drawn from past LAUSD 
Periodic Assessments. 

The final question in this exam is a constructed response essay similar to short essay 
questions that appear in LAUSD Periodic Assessments. This question deals with the 
importance of clean storm drain water.

California Chemistry 
Standards: 1a, 1b, 1c, 
1d, 1e, 1f, 2a, 2b, 2c, 
5a, 5c, 7b, 7c;  
CA Env. Princ. # IV, 
Con. b; Ocean Literacy 
Principle #6

5 Enrichment: Beach Field trip to conduct a shoreline debris study. 
Resources:

• Perry, Robert, “A Guide to the Plant and Animal Debris of Southern California 
Sand Beaches,” http://www.msc.ucla.edu/oceanglobe/investigations.htm, 

• E. Barbara Klemm and Francis M. Pottenger III, The Fluid Earth, Third Edition, 
Hawaii, HMSS, 1990, pp. 314-320

Ocean Literacy 
Principle #6

4.



SUGGESTED TIMELINE 
OF CHEMISTRY UNIT ACTIVITIES

CH. 7 & 8 ACTIVITIES  — “ICS for the 21st Century”™

Activity Time  
Required

Ch 7, Act. 1, pp. 358-359, “Organizing a Store” one hour

“Forever Trash” activity Brent A. Ford and P. Sean Smith, Project Earth Science: Physical Oceanography, 
Virginia, NSTA, 1995, pp. 155

one hour

“Build a Hydrometer” activity to test water for density/salinity (see handout) one hour

“Santa Monica Bay Game,”  
http://www.usc.edu/org/cosee-west/Sept06Resources/SMBayGame.pdf or  
“San Pedro Bay Game” (see handout)

two hours

students map storm drain inlets in and  around school one hour

Ch 7, Act. 2, pp. 360-363, “Elements & Their Properties” two hours

Ch 7, Act. 4, pp. 377-379, “Are Atoms Indivisible?” one hour

Ch.7, Act.5, pp. 385-388, “Chemical Behavior of Atoms” one hour

students test storm drain water one hour

Ch.7, Act.6, pp. 395-399, “ Atoms with more than one electron” two hours

Ch 7, Act. 7, pp. 404-408, “ How Electrons Determine Chemical Behavior” two hours

students test storm drain water one hour

Ch. 7, Act. 8, pp. 412-414, “How Atoms Interact with Each Other” two hours

total = 18 hours

CH. 8 ACTIVITIES

Ch 8, Act.1, pp. 436-438, “Chemical & Physical Changes” one hour

Ch. 8, Act.2, pp. 443-448, “More Chemical Changes” one hour

students test storm drain water one hour

Ch. 8, A.3, pp. 449-455, “Chemical Names & Formulas” two hours

Ch.8, Act. 5, pp. 466-471, “Chemical Energy” two hours

students test storm drain water one hour

Ch. 8, Act.7, pp. 480-483, “Acids, Bases, and Indicators” one hour

                                       total = 10 hours

Written Exam two hours

Group Storm Drain Reports Two hours 5.



6.

Modifications to introduce 
Ocean Science Topics 

into Activities found in  
“Integrated Coordinated Science for the 21st Century”

Ch. 7, The Periodic Table
• Activity 1: Organizing a store— 

If students are planning a grocery store, they can include salt, sea salt, and frozen and fresh seafood.
If students are planning a big box department store or sporting goods store, they can include dive gear, fishing gear, 
boat supplies, and appropriate clothing 

• Activity 2: Elements and Their Properties— 

In addition to testing various elements for electrical conductivity, students test  distilled water, tap 
water, and various concentrations of salt water for electrical conductivity

Note to students: Soon you will be testing storm drain water to see if it contains 
elements like those you are testing today.

Ch. 8, Cool Chemistry Show
• Activity 1: Chemical and Physical Changes

Note to students: When you add test solutions to storm drain water, you will be 
looking for a change in color, a precipitate, or some other evidence of a chemical 
change. 

• Activity 7:  Acids, Bases, and Indicators:  
  Students will test storm drain waters for the presence of acids and bases. 

To build a hydrometer:
• Fill a 300 ml graduated cylinder to the 300 ml mark with distilled water. 
• Cut the tip off a disposable plastic transfer pipette. 
• Pour several bbs down the pipette tube—or poor several of the small pieces of iron or zinc 

that come in the kit for ICS Active Chemistry Unit 3: Periodic Table Activity 2. 
• Float the pipette, bulb end down, in the distilled water. 
• Add or remove enough bbs ( or pieces of iron or zinc) so that the tip of the pipette floats 

about 1 cm above the water’s surface. 
• Remove the pipette from the water. With a waterproof marker, mark the waterline on the stem 

of the pipette. Starting from the waterline mark, make lines 1 cm apart—towards the pipette 
bulb. Now you have a tool to measure the relative density and relative salinity of solutions. 
Replace the distilled water with 100 ml of a water sample you wish to test, and float the 
pipette in this water. Make note of the depth the pipette floats at. The saltier the solution, the 
higher the pipette floats.

•
•

•

•

•

•



7.

OCEAN LITERACY PRINCIPLES 
AND STATE CONTENT 

STANDARDS

• SEVEN ESSENTIAL PRINCIPLES OF OCEAN LITERACY
1. The earth has one big ocean with many features.

2. The ocean and life in the ocean shape the features of the earth.

3. The ocean is a major influence on weather and climate.

4. The ocean makes the Earth habitable.

5. The ocean supports a great diversity of life and ecosystems.

6. The ocean and humans are inextricably linked.

7. The ocean is largely unexplored.

•STANDARDS FOR ICS I:  
Instructional Component 3, Chemistry

 Content Standards Covered: 1a, 1b, 1c, 1d, 1e, 1f, 2a, 2b, 2c, 5a, 5c, 7b, 7c

OCEAN CHEMISTRY ACTIVITIES:

 • Water testing—Salinity, D.O., Nitrates, etc--Heal The Bay,

 • LIMS Salinity Experiment—LIMS p. 31—low tide v. high tide, etc

• Why is the sea salty?http://www.utdallas.edu/~pujana/oceans/why.html

• Storm Drain water testing—LIMS p. 124 “Down The Drain” acidity—

 pH=%H+ ions What is safe for young animals in wetlands?

• LIMS p. 287, “Physical Factors: the Water Solution” “In the Soup”

• Ron Ozuna, “Chemistry of Sea Water”

• Sea “Water Quality Studies” Los Angeles Co. Marine Science Floating Laboratory,  

 pp. 12-14:  “Marine organisms are very sensitive to changes in salinity…” p. 14

• Won’t You BB My Hydrometer, Physical Oceanography pp. 57-61



SAFETY
CONCERNS

The Lamotte Company sells nonhazardous water 
monitoring kits such as the Green Low Cost Monitor-
ing Kit (about $200 from Wards Natural Science http://
www.wardsci.com/  or Carolina Biological Supply). This 
kit includes testtab reagent tablets that are not hazardous 
unless they are eaten. Still, students must avoid skin or eye 
contact with storm drain water. Students collecting water samples 
should wear goggles, gloves, and a lab apron. 

Students collecting water samples from city street curb inlets must be careful. Often, there are 
storm drain inlets on the school campus itself. If you look around your campus, you will recognize 
the grates that cover these inlets. It is much safer for students to take samples at on-campus inlets. 
Another alternative is to set up buckets to catch rain water, and test it. 

STORM DRAIN WATER YOU 
CAN DEPEND ON

For a reliable source of storm drain water, get permission 
from your campus plant manager to hook up a hose near 
a storm drain inlet. Turn the hose on the pavement near 
the inlet, and students can collect water as it runs into 
the inlet. Water running along the pavement enters the 
storm drain system just like rain water does, so this is 
a legitimate exercise.  When it does rain, students can 
compare the results of rain water tests to the results of 

hose water tests.

8.
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STORM DRAIN WATER WEBSITES

• Storm Drain public service announcements in English and Spanish http://www.ogilvypr.com/creative-studio/la-stormwater.cfm

• LOS ANGELES COUNTY OCEAN WATER MONITORING PROGRAM http://lapublichealth.org/beach/

• ADOPT A STORM DRAIN http://esci.unco.edu/water/wtrwise/12t.htm

• WATER QUALITY AND THE LOS ANGELES RIVER http://www.urbanedpartnership.org/target/units/river/tour/water.html 

• 2004 Urban Watch Storm Drain Monitoring Program, City of Capitola:  

     http://www.coastal-watershed.org/CWC_Library/documents/UWCapReport2004v.pdf

• Non hazardous monitoring methods www.lamotte.com/pages/edu/tablet.html 

• LaMotte Urban Water Quality Test Kit #5918--non-hazardous Testab methods – 10 tests each for Chlorine, Copper, Iron, Hardness, 

      Nitrate, pH, Phosphates, and Temperature for $35.00

• The BRIDGE website http://www.marine-ed.org/bridge/

• COSEE website http://www.cosee.net/

• COSEE-WEST website http://www.usc.edu/org/cosee-west/

• First Semester Chemistry with Marine Science Theme –Myrna Estrada and Marissa Hipol: 

http://www.msc.ucla.edu/sswims/links_files/Implementation%20Plan%20Material/mmplan/mmplan.pdf

• LaMotte Field Manual for Water Quality Monitoring http://www.lamotte.com/pages/edu/3-1508.html

• The Field Manual For Water Quality Monitoring http://www.lamotte.com/pages/edu/3-1508.html

• Water Quality Monitoring, a How To Guide http://www.crcwater.org/wqmanual.html

• Water Quality Field Manual http://www.easi.org/publications/fieldmanual.pdf

• www.its-about-time.com

• www.lausd-ics.com


